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VISIONS
SR. INCREÍBLE
HOLIDAYS IN MOSCOW

Madrid-based Zipper makes fantastically up-tempo pop tunes reminiscent of 1980’s punk pop such as Talu-
lah Gosh, the Fat Tulips or the Melons – except in Spanish sometimes! Maria, Oscar and David have been 
around for several years playing their sunny pop to happy indiekids at places such as London Popfest 
and Indietracks. This is their second adventure on Cloudberry after a sold out 3”CD single in 2007. Short 
after they were part of the 3“ compilation “The Apple Crumble EP”, also on Cloudberry. They released the 
year after, in 2008, their first album “11” on Spanish label “Embajada Lilliput”. This 2010 seems the most 
prolific for them as they will release this 7“ single on our label, a CD single on Bubblegum Records from 
Scotland and a 7” single on Elefant Records in Spain. 

It’s now time to cheer, as this vivacious three-piece brings you yet another energetic set of songs! This 
three-track 7” immediately lets you know how Zipper is devoted to the true indiepop love: while you’re 
busy shouting along to the catchy sing-a-long lyrics, Visions runs you over completely with its steady 
beat and noisy guitars. This is no music for wimps! Sr. Increíble is pop of the same powerful kind, a 
cover version in Spanish of The Fat Tulips’ Mr. So Incredible, it is short and intense and then it 
explodes in a firework display of ba ba ba’s and ooh ooh ooh’s. However, there’s also a somewhat slower 
number for the more sentimental lot, of course. Not saying that it’s dull though… Holidays in Moscow is 
yet another punky pop gem of the delicious Zipper recipe, only with some minor chords added and a 
sprinkle of low-key vocals. This is incredible punkpop for all the family!

¡Muy bien!
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